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CLOTHING



Casual & sleeping wear 

Shirts (min. 4 pcs, comfortable 

enough to run around in)

4

Pants (min. 4 pcs, comfortable 

enough to run around in)

Optional:

A pillow to hug 😊

Light blanket OR Sleeping bag

Sweater/
Jacket
🧥

Underwear
😏

“It’s�cooling�at�night!”

Sleeping wear (2 sets)

we will have a pajama party on 

Day 2 so do bring at least 1 set of 

pajamas



River wear
** MUST HAVE! (If campers don’t have all these items, they cannot  participate in  river activities)

Close-fingered gloves
(get a pair from Daiso/Mr DIY)

Knee pads
(get a pair from  Daiso/Decathlon) Long-sleeved rashguards/ 

swimsuit (top and bottom)

Glasses band
(only for those wearing glasses to keep 

them from slipping off)



River wear
** MUST HAVE! (If campers don’t have all these items, they cannot  participate in  river activities)

Close-toed sandals / River 
booties

(we recommend Aqua Shoes from 

Decathlon!)

Optional: 
1. Socks (this is not compulsory, but 

good to have  neoprene socks from 

Decathlon)

2. Goggles

3. Shin guards

(Karrimor/Keens Sandal 

works great! )



PLEASE BRING



Do bring these as well:
❏ Quick-drying towel

❏ Cap

❏ Slippers

❏ Sunscreen 

❏ Water bottle

❏ Raincoat

❏ Torchlight (ideally to be head torchlight like this:                                         )

❏ Toiletries 

❏ Toiletries bag

❏ Insect repellent (preferably with Citronella as the active ingredient)



❏ Bible (optional)

❏ Pens

❏ Cash (RM50 - to buy WWSC Lite Tribal Shirt)

❏ Identification (IC)

❏ Personal medication (if any) The camp 

pharmacist will keep and dispense them to your 

child, unless it is medicine that camper needs to 

have close to them at all times e.g. inhaler, GTN.



DO NOT BRING



Please leave these behind!
❏ Snacks / Junk food

❏ Alcohol / Cigarettes

❏ Knives / Weapons

❏ Expensive trinkets (watch, jewellery)

❏ Irreplaceable items (e.g those with sentimental value)

❏ Any shoes unsuitable for outdoor lifestyle

❏ Media / items with parental advisories / sexual connotations

❏ Anything prohibited by Malaysian Law

❏ Phone / iPads or any electronic devices of any sort. If you would like to bring 

one for taking photos or contacting your parents after camp ends you may do so, but all 

devices will be kept by Camp Counsellors from the start until the end of camp. 😊



Hey,�please�don’t�
forget�to�bring�all�
these�things�to�

camp�kay!

Sure,�thanks!�
I�can’t�wait�to�see�you�
at�WWSC�Lite�❤😎



If you have any further queries, please 
do not hesitate to contact us.

https://wwsc.org.my/contact-us 

Prisca Wong

Director of WWSC Lite

+6016-7697603

https://wwsc.org.my/contact-us

